Friday 8th November 2019

Children In Need
On Friday 15th November we will be supporting Children in Need
day. In order to support the charity we would like our students to
wear onesies on this day but please do not worry if your young
person does not wish to wear them as they can choose to wear
whatever they feel more comfortable in. Any donations for this
great cause would be gratefully received and sent directly to the
charity. We will share the amount raised in our weekly newsletter.

Raffle
At our Christmas Fayre on Thursday 28th November we are
hoping to run a raffle. If you have any unwanted gifts or items
you would like to contribute towards this raffle, they would be
gratefully appreciated. Many thanks for your support.
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This week the class has been busy preparing items to sell at the Christmas
Fayre. They have made scented candles, peppermint creams and mini
Christmas cakes using small baked bean tins. The students enjoyed learning
new skills when making the products.
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Relaxed Performance of Robin Hood Pantomime
Thursday 2nd January 2020 5.30pm
Queens Theatre, Billet Lane, Hornchurch RM11 1QT
Tickets from £12.50 + (+65p QNew Transformation Fee)
Carers free
Running Time 2 hours 25 mins with a 20 minute interval
To book tickets please call the book office on 01708 443333
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Park Lane

Last week Park Lane had a visit from Kim Hills, Havering Participation Co-ordinator and Sila, who is
our local elected Member of Youth Parliament for the area. Sila introduced herself and explained
that she would be attending the Houses of Parliament for a debate about issues voted for by over
825,00 young people in this year's 'Make Your Mark' campaign. Students explained the issues they
thought were important to them in our community. These included more police in the community,
improved SEN awareness training for hospital staff and having BSL signers available in shopping
centres. Sila promised to share these issues with other Members of the Youth Parliament.
This week Park Lane having been working on fictional text in Literacy and in particular have been
looking at characters in stories. They have continued their work on databases and have been producing graphs from their databases. The students are also busy preparing for our Children in Need
day on 15th November and researching about the charity. As a class they are being encouraged to
play social games and the students have enjoyed playing various games such as Jenga, Uno and
Hedbanz. The Park Lane café opened again last week making meals for the Park Lane students and
staff. This week we were treated to spicy sausage pasta bake and cupcake. The café is part of their
business enterprise to raise money for their trips.
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Bond Street

Bond Street have been working hard this week. They have been working
on items for the Christmas Fayre and have been planting bulbs for the
Spring to sell. They have enjoyed their daily outdoor exercise, walk at the
country park and shopping at Tesco. The students have been doing some
reading this week. Some students chose their favourite book whilst others are learning to read symbols. In cookery this week they made pizza
which they also made last week but this week they were encouraged to
prepare the pizza independently.
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Oxford Street
Oxford Street have been continuing with their role play on shopping before their trip to Tesco to
buy items to make hot chocolate and toasted bagels in their cookery lesson. The students have
been using their skills to use the microwave and toaster. They have been learning to sequence and
follow visual instructions in order to prepare their snacks. This week the class have enjoyed making
firework paintings in their art session. There has been lots of fun as well as learning

IMPORTANT DATES

Work Experience
Several of our students are going out into the community to do work
experience with Jackie. We have been fortunate enough to get placements
at the Hornchurch Country park, Tesco, Village Wines in South Ockendon
and Rainham Hall.

Inset Day
Friday 29th November
2019

Last Day of Term
Friday 20th December
2019

Back to college
Monday 6th January 2020

this week. They have been playing a game “What’s in my bucket”. The bucket is full of different
objects such as sensory toys, shaving foam, crazy string, lights and glitter. The students take it in
turns to pull an object out of the bucket and they decide what they can do with it. As you can see
by the photographs, it
can get messy but lots of
fun. Some of Oxford and
Bond Street students got
together on Monday to
enjoy a session of sensory
play and games.

